
St. Annes Rise, Redhill
£315,000



Coming soon...



Just a short walk away from Redhill town centre and train station,
this is the ideal property for investors, first time buyers and busy
professionals. With quick links into London, Gatwick and Brighton,
it’s ideal for those who have to travel often and the local shops are
5 minutes away, allowing you to grab some food for dinner before
heading home. 

Heading up to the first floor, you step into the surprisingly spacious
hallway with cupboard space for jackets and shoes. To your
immediate right is the bathroom, this room include a large tub for
soaking in as you enjoy a bubble bath and the walk in shower is a
dream for those rushed mornings. 

The large two double bedrooms both come with built-in showers
and comfortably fit in a double bed with room to spare for some
additional furnishings. The second bedroom is great for when
guests come to visit or could be transformed into a home office if
not needed. 

Light and open, the living/dining room has a bay window and
another large window letting in plenty of light throughout the year.
A small dining table can be places in the corner so you can enjoy
dinners in with friends whilst still having room for a comfy sofa
suite. Once you’ve done the dishes you can curl up on the sofa with
a glass of wine and pop a film on. The separate kitchen has plenty
of cupboard space allowing you to utilise the worktop and play
around with delicious recipes. It’s modern sleek finish comes with
integrated appliances and the dark cupboards combine
effortlessly with the light walls and flooring. The breakfast bar
gives you a place to perch with your coffee as you enjoy the peace
and quiet before a busy day. 

This property comes with allocated parking and some space for
visitors. During the weekend you can jump on a train and head over
to Reigate to enjoy one of the many well known restaurants before
heading to one of the local pubs for a few drinks. Redhill is currently
in the process of a huge renovation to bring more shop and a
cinema!



Need to know

• MODERN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

• FIRST FLOOR

• LARGE LIVING ROOM

• SEPARATE KITCHEN

• BATHROOM

• 2 ALLOCATED PARKING SPACES

• CLOSE TO REDHILL STATION

• SERVICE CHARGE: £1200 PA

redhill@ralphjames.co.uk
01737 765 555
1

ralphjames.co.uk

Interested?


